Moore Colson Partner and Real Estate
Practice Leader Steve LaMontagne
Joins Georgia State University’s Real
Estate Honorary Board

May 13, 2019
Atlanta, Georgia
Moore Colson, a nationally-recognized and award-winning CPA, advisory and consulting firm, announced Partner and Real
Estate Practice Leader Steve LaMontagne has joined Georgia State University’s Real Estate Honorary Board. The Honorary
Board is a core support group of the Department of Real Estate at the Robinson College of Business whose members are
recruited from senior leadership of the real estate industry.
While GSU’s Real Estate Department Honorary Board has approximately 60 members, the Association of Real Estate Alumni
at Georgia State University (AREA GSU) has nearly 1500 participants. AREA GSU serves as a focal point for information
and networking within the Atlanta real estate industry and is dedicated to supporting GSU’s Real Estate Department through
endowment gifts to create AREA GSU and Views from The Top professorship initiatives, student scholarships, faculty
research and industry outreach.
LaMontagne joined GSU’s Real Estate Honorary Board in 2019 bringing experience from all sectors of the real estate,
construction and hospitality industries working with fund managers and advisors, registered investment advisors (RIAs),
REITs, developers, institutional investment vehicles, operating properties, and syndication of private and public partnerships.
During his 35+ years of experience in the real estate industry, several years were spent in capital markets working exclusively
on real estate transactions. In his role as the leader of Moore Colson’s Real Estate Practice, he works with a variety of real
estate clients with a particular focus on real estate investing, accounting, financial reporting and auditing matters.
Prior to joining Moore Colson, LaMontagne was an Audit Partner and leader of the Southeast Real Estate Practice with the
international accounting firm of KPMG. He joined KPMG in 1983 and became the leader of KPMG’s Atlanta Real Estate
Practice in 1997, and shortly thereafter became the Director of the Real Estate Practice for the entire Southeast. He also
served on several national committees utilizing his expertise in the area of real estate finance including leasing, mergers
and acquisitions, financings, public offerings and sales of real estate.
LaMontagne has a Bachelor of Science in Accounting and a minor in Finance from Florida State University and is a member
of the National Association of Certified Public Accountants, the Georgia Society of CPAs, the National Council of Real
Estate Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF), the National Association of Real Estate Companies (NAREC), and the National
Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts (NAREIT).
“I am honored to join the GSU’s Real Estate Honorary Board,” noted LaMontagne. “The Board has the worthy opportunity
of raising awareness and creating new opportunities for real estate education in addition to providing an avenue to advance
the real estate community and profession.”
Click here for more information about Georgia State University’s Department of Real Estate Honorary Board.

About Moore Colson CPAs and Advisors
Moore Colson is the business advisor of choice for any company seeking
thoughtful financial and strategic guidance. That’s why since 1981, familyowned businesses and Fortune 500 corporations alike have trusted us with
their accounting and consulting needs. And unlike most firms, we use a
true partnership model, which means every client has access to our entire
team of experts. A nationally-recognized firm, Atlanta-based Moore Colson
has the experience and personal touch to shape your future and help your
company grow. Learn more at MooreColson.com.
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